As leaves begin to drop and winter approaches, find out what it takes to make it through the fall 16 drought-resistant strain of tall fescue 9. UGA turfgrass scientists have developed a new strain of Audubon survey outlines benefits of certification 9. The Resort restores salmon habitat 13. Ronald Fream opens nine in Myanmar 23. SAJO gets into the ownership game 22. Ernie Els teams with Nicklaus Design 19. Rain Bird extends Pebble Beach deal 33. Rain Bird extends Pebble Beach deal 33. Superintendent-specific software in the works.... 32. Doral Golf to manage Elkhorn Golf Club 27. Del Webb to expand REIT holdings 27. Superintendent-specific software in the works 32. Superintendent-specific software in the works 32.

DEALING WITH CONSOLIDATION
Anthony Williams has been director of golf operations at Renaissance Pinefile Resort in Georgia (the par-3, 250 yard, 16th hole is pictured above) for 14 years. During his tenure he has worked under three different owners, six general managers and three directors of golf. For tips on how to survive ownership changes, see his story on page 7.

COURSE MAINTENANCE
Audubon survey outlines benefits of certification 9.
Tools of the Trade at Kepple's East Lake GC 11.
The Resort restores salmon habitat 13.

COURSE DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Ernie Els teams with Nicklaus Design 19.
SAJO gets into the ownership game 22.
Ronald Fream opens nine in Myanmar 23.

COURSE MANAGEMENT
Del Webb to expand REIT holdings 27.
Doral Golf to manage Elkhorn Golf Club 27.
LinksTime joins forces with e2e 28.

SUPPLIER BUSINESS
Simpal T&H putting new pieces together 31.
Superintendent-specific software in the works 32.
Rain Bird extends Pebble Beach deal 33.